THE ONE Partnership
MOBERLY AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND STEPHENS COLLEGE
Good neighbors with a shared commitment to quality higher education, MACC and Stephens College are working together through a public/private partnership to the benefit of both communities. Together, we are pleased to offer both expanded educational opportunities to MACC students and community-building benefits to MACC faculty and staff.
Benefits to MACC Employees

The Children’s School at Stephens College
Discounted Tuition
Current MACC full-time faculty and staff may receive a 25% tuition discount at The Children’s School at Stephens College. Conveniently located on the Stephens College campus, the Children’s School provides half-day and full-day preschool for ages 3-5 and a K-5 elementary school where students are grouped by ability rather than age. Learn more at stephens.edu/childrens-school.

Stephens Events
MACC faculty and staff can also attend many Stephens College events at the Stephens College employee price.

- Free attendance for MACC employees and their immediate families at all Stephens Stars athletic events. See stephensstars.com for sports schedules.

- Reduced ticket prices at Playhouse Theatre, Warehouse Theatre and Dance Company events. MACC employees pay the reduced student/senior rate at these performances — the same as Stephens employees. Seating is not guaranteed. Contact boxoffice@stephens.edu to reserve seats.

- MACC employees are also welcome at our many free lectures, showcases and other educational and entertaining campus events. A calendar of events is available at stephens.edu/eventsMACCStephens.

Strengthening Education Together
MACC and Stephens are working together to strengthen higher education throughout mid-Missouri. In that spirit, Stephens is pleased to offer access to international travel programs, fellowship application assistance, as well as innovative classroom and staff partnerships and collaborations. Access to exclusive community-building events will offer further opportunities to share ideas and strengthen our community.
Benefits to MACC Students

MACCStephens
Dual Admission, Women Only

MACC and Stephens College share an interest in providing MACC associate degree (AA/AS/AAT) enrollees who intend to pursue a bachelor’s degree at Stephens the opportunity to concurrently enroll in SC-designated coursework at a MACC price.

Students in the program have the opportunity to enjoy a diverse, four-year college experience while taking advantage of the affordability of the community college and the diverse levels of academic preparation it accommodates.

The goal of the program is to ensure a clear pathway for community college students to pursue a four-year college degree, strengthened by academic advising partnerships, clear course transferability, and mutual understanding of degree program requirements.

All details, processes, procedures and requirements* can be found at stephens.edu/exploreMACCStephens or by talking with your local MACCStephens liaison.

*First-time in college students will need an 18+ ACT and 2.5 HS GPA. Current college students must be in good academic standing and have a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA over at least 12 hours of college credit.
Stephens Scholars
Honors Program, Women Only

The Stephens Scholars honors program welcomes MACC students looking for new academic challenges. Highlights include engaging 200-level honors courses that fulfill general education requirements; Fulbright scholars and professors dedicated to advising and mentoring students; a supportive network of peers; field trips throughout the Columbia area; and guest speakers from a variety of disciplines.

More information is available at stephens.edu/honors-program.

SCHOLARS REQUIREMENTS:

- **First-time in college:**
  3.5+ GPA and ACT composite of 25+
  (or New SAT 1200+ composite).

- **Current MACC students:**
  Must be designated as active members of the Alpha Tau Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa*.
  Students may take a maximum of two SC Honors courses (charged at the MACC per-credit-hour cost) in addition to the dual admission degree plan approved courses.
  Must be in an AA/AS/AAT transfer program and/or a MACCStephens dual admission program.

*In order for an MACC student to apply for PTK membership, the student must have at least a 3.5 cumulative GPA and have completed 12 credit hours at MACC (excluding Developmental courses).
Living on Campus
Room and Board, Women Only
Living on the Stephens College campus is an option for MACC students who are enrolled in the dual admission program. A course in the undergraduate women’s residential college must be taken each semester the student is living on campus. Room and board costs are the same as for Stephens students. To learn more, talk to the MACCStephens liaison and the Stephens Office of Residential Life.

Performing Arts Opportunities
The School of Creative and Performing Arts offers the No. 3 Theatre program in the nation as recognized by The Princeton Review. MACC students have several avenues available for pursuing their passion for the performing arts at Stephens.

Professional Conservatory Program
Women and Men
This innovative two-year/two-summer certificate program emphasizes performance-based studio work. Students choose an emphasis area in acting, dance, musical theatre or technical theatre and receive accelerated and intensive training in an environment that emphasizes performance and mentorship.

Summer Stock Professional Theatre Company
Men Only
Stephens College offers a professional summer stock theatre company, based in Spirit Lake, Iowa. There is an established process for male MACC students to audition for the program; those accepted are paid a stipend.

Students interested in either program should contact the Stephens College School of Creative and Performing Arts at (573) 876-7194.
Study Abroad
Stephens College offers a variety of international volunteer, academic and internship programs that enrich the educational experience. The Office of Study Abroad will share information with MACC students about opportunities for participation in Stephens programs. Co-ed programs will be open to all MACC students. Programs that are women-only will continue to be reserved for women students. More information is available at stephens.edu/study-abroad.

Stephens Events
All current MACC students are invited to attend Stephens College events and receive discounts for paid events (Discounts are the same as what Stephens students receive.)

- Athletic events are free of charge with ID for MACC students.
- Playhouse Theatre and Dance Company productions are free with student ID; however, tickets must be reserved and seating is not guaranteed. Contact boxoffice@stephens.edu to reserve your seats or visit stephens.edu/box-office for a complete show schedule.
Please note that this brochure is for promotional purposes only. The MACCStephens Human Resources and Academic Affairs offices can provide the most up-to-date and accurate information about policies, procedures and programs.